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The new dawn blooms as we free it
For there is always light,
if only we’re brave enough to see it
If only we’re brave enough to be it
- Amanda Gorman

Love Notes
By Pastor Larry Love
A Pastoral Letter to the Members
of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland
The events of the past two weeks have undoubtedly shaken all of us. On January 6 th, as
congress was in session to certify the electoral votes of each state, attenders at a President
Trump rally a short distance away, at his encouragement, marched to the Capitol building and
became protesters of that vote. A large number of them then became a mob of rioters who
stormed the Capitol building, broke through police barriers and lines, climbed walls, broke
through windows and doors, and overwhelmed the Capitol Police force as they spread
throughout the building. The vice-president, members of the Senate and House were trapped in
their chambers and eventually evacuated to safe locations while these intruders and rioters
occupied both chambers and broke into many of the senators’ and house members’ offices.
Some of the rioters shouted that they were looking for vice-president, Mike Pence, with the
intent to harm him even chanting “Hang Mike Pence,” because they were angry that he

wouldn’t stop this vote to confirm the Biden/Harris win—something he did not have the
constitutional power to do. Others shouted that they wanted to get Nancy Pelosi even calling
her a b----. They were attempting to stop the certification of the electoral college vote and thus
overturn the will of the American people.
As you know, a plainclothes Capitol Police officer shot and killed a woman who was trying to
climb through a broken window into an area where members of congress were continuing to
shelter. A Capitol Police officer died of injuries sustained when the rioters beat him with a fire
extinguisher. Another Capitol Police officer committed suicide in the wake of the incident.
Fifteen officers sustained injuries serious enough to require hospitalization. Three other
persons storming the capitol died as a result of medical emergencies.
One of the things that saddens me further is that many of those who stormed the capitol were
wearing sweatshirts and caps, carrying crosses, Christian flags, and signs indicating that they
believed their actions were Jesus endorsed. There were banners that said “Jesus Saves,” and
“Jesus 2020.” There is no doubt in my mind that the Jesus revealed to us in the four gospels
(and in the writings of Paul) had nothing to do with this storming of congress. That is not what
Jesus is about, nor the methods Jesus uses…and I am dismayed that the name of Jesus was used
in support of these actions.
Now, I know that some of you are sad, even despairing, as a result of the presidential election
on November 3rd. None of us like it when our presidential candidate loses. My choices for
president have lost seven of the thirteen presidential elections in which I have voted…and I
have despaired as a result of some of those losses. But our candidate losing an election is not
justification for attempting to overturn a free and fair election. And this was a free and fair
election. I have not heard of a single county clerk or secretary of state or election official say
that the election under their supervision was fraudulent in any way that would have changed the
result of the election. The Trump appointed head of Homeland Security said this was the most
secure election in U. S. history. The Trump appointed Attorney General, William Barr, said
there was no significant level of fraud that would cast doubt on the results of this election. The
Republican Secretary of State in Georgia and another prominent election official in that state
(both of whom said they voted for Donald Trump and wanted him to win), said the vote in
Georgia was accurate and the Biden/Harris ticket won. (Georgia counted three times.) This
was a free and fair and accurate election…regardless of what is being said by some prominent
persons and media. For those of us who follow the one who said, “And you shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you free,” truth matters, facts matter.
Having said that, it is important to note that the 74 million who voted for Donald Trump are all
human beings made in the image of God (as are the 81 million Biden voters)…and those Trump
voters are dealing with deep disappointment and perhaps great fear for our nation…just as 65
million Clinton voters dealt with disappointment and fear in 2016. My point is, we simply
cannot write off those 74 million children of God. We must engage with them, speak truth in
love to one another, and try to hammer out ways to co-exist. We must build a life together.
It’s obvious with the very high vote numbers on each side that our nation is deeply divided.
Tensions are obviously high. Many of us feel that division in our treasured relationships—
family, friends, brothers and sisters in Christ. But we must not be content to let the division
stand. The Bible makes very clear that such division within the church, within a country, within

the world is not God’s will for the human family. And for us who are followers of Jesus we
must be working to pull down barriers and build bridges. Jesus died to bridge the gulfs that
separate humanity and we must not let his life and ministry, death and resurrection be in vain.
We must join him in the work of unity. I don’t know exactly how we are to do that right now,
but we must. Here are a couple of things I would suggest:
1. We need to remember one of our basic affirmations as members of the Disciples of
Christ—the church is one, we are one in Christ, and not even differences in political
leanings can change that…and we must not let politics drive a wedge between us.
2. At the same time, pushing important political, social and justice issues under the
ecclesiastical rug refusing to address them in church (in an attempt to preserve unity) is
not faithful either…and does not make for real unity.
3. We need to speak the truth to one another. Paul writes in Ephesians 4:15-16, “But
speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into him who is the head, into
Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with
which it is equipped, as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in
building itself up in love.” We cannot sacrifice truth in a misguided effort to sustain a
superficial unity. We have got to have the courage, the patience, the willingness to
engage the issues of our community, nation and world, the courage to have
uncomfortable conversations. The world needs the church’s example of speaking truth in
love.
4. As I said earlier, truth matters, but we best discern truth in community, in conversation
with one another. May we, in this church, make a concerted effort to do so.
And I must add this. It is a scary time…and getting even scarier as I write this hearing news
reports that capitals in all fifty states are in lock-down guarded by SWAT teams and National
Guard troops. Hearing all of this, we can easily be paralyzed by a fear mindset. I remind you
that the most oft repeated command in the Bible is some version of “Be not afraid,” “Fear not,”
“Do not be anxious about anything.” Read the twenty-third Psalm and Psalm 46. Remind
yourself of one of Jesus’ names, Emmanuel, which means “God is with us.” The living God,
Creator of all things, has not abandoned us, has not deserted us, but has promised to be with us
always…and to be actively involved in even the most difficult of circumstances to lead us out
of dead-end situations and into a life-giving future.
And finally, this thought. Times like this, times that might lead us toward despair, are the very
times in which God goes to work to make things new, to give birth to something new and lifegiving. Remember, those of you who have given birth, or have witnessed the process, know
that it’s painful, even excruciating, but it leads to new life. This painful time can be, as we offer
ourselves honestly and openly and faithfully to God, the beginning of something new and lifegiving in this country, the beginning of honest conversations, the beginning of real listening, the
beginning of people with honest differences deciding to work together on practical answers to
our most pressing problems. I have faith that there is indeed a good future, what Jeremiah calls
“a future with hope,” because I have faith in a God who hasn’t disappeared but is right here in
the midst of all of this turmoil with us. Keep trusting in this faithful God and keep living
faithful to the way of Jesus even in our current crisis.

A Men’s Bible Study is Starting Up
January 20, 2021!
The Office of Disciples Men has released its second set of study materials for congregational
ministry with men—“The Jesus Way – The Bible.” The Jesus Way is a 24-week study by the
Men’s Ministry for the Disciples of Christ that introduces the underlying principles of living life
modeled after Jesus. By the title, you can see that this resource focuses on the Bible, how it
came to be, what it consists of, how to study it, and ways to apply its teaching and wisdom to
your life, the Jesus way! This resource is divided into five units of five sessions each:
The Bible – What Is It?
The Bible – 1st Testament
The Bible – 2nd Testament
The Bible – The Letter to the Philippians
The Bible – The Psalms
The section on the 2nd Testament focuses on the Gospels. The section on The Letter to
Philippians uses this letter as a template for studying the letters of Paul. The section on The
Psalms introduces us to the beauty and power of some of the most beloved passages of the
Bible.
This study is designed to help men engage the Bible as the tool of faith it was created to be.
It takes away the mystique that sometimes hinders the Bible’s approachability and opens up the
this vast, vital and essential resource for men seeking to live life the Jesus way.
This new study will begin Wednesday, January 20th, at 1 p.m.
If you are interested in this study or would like more information,
please contact: Steven Wong (530) 718-9750 or email at Dalocalboy@kittymail.com
or Pastor Larry Love: (530) 662-9356 or pastorlarrywcc@sbcgloblal.net

Prayer Vigil 2021
The elders, now led by Cheryl Grant, are planning for the annual prayer vigil which is
scheduled for Ash Wednesday, February 17th, from 12 midnight to 12 midnight. This year the
vigil will be done with a few modifications. (Sound familiar?) Instead of praying at the church
in the chapel, we will invite people to pray at home. Cheryl has already formatted the sign-up
sheet…and it will be made available soon. Since people will be praying at home, it won’t be a
problem to have more than one person praying at the same time. Watch for the email from
Cheryl. If you do not have a computer or don’t do email, you can sign up by calling Cheryl at
530-383-9073.

Ash Wednesday Service
Don’t ask me how I’m going to do it, but I (your pastor) am going to try to do an Ash
Wednesday service at 6 p.m. on February 17th. Maybe what I will do is have those of you who
would like to participate sign up ahead of time and I will drop off some of the ashes to you
ahead of time and we can do the imposition of ashes via Zoom. I will figure out the logistics,
but get it on your calendar…and if you have ideas for this service, please let me know.

Please Wear a Mask
I know, I know, you are getting weary of me saying this. But it’s important. We are so close to
getting everyone vaccinated. We’ve been at this for ten months; we can make it another three
or four. And I know a bunch of you have had COVID and survived, but as I write there are
very nearly 400,000 Americans dead…and many of those deaths could have been prevented if
people had just done these basic things—wear a mask, social distance, avoid gatherings for just
a bit longer, wash your hands often. These are acts of Christian love and courtesy. And even
after you get your COVID vaccine, keep wearing the mask. Some doctors are saying the
vaccine may assure you won’t get very sick with COVID, but you still may be infected and
contagious without knowing it…which means you could give it to others who might not fare
well with it. We can do this as God strengthens us in our inner being. Grace and peace and
strength and hope to each of yo. u

Monday Mornings in the Courtyard
A group of women meet 9:30 a.m. each Monday in the church courtyard or Parker Hall to visit.
They bring masks and social distance. You are welcome to join them for some in-person time
together.

Financial Report
December 2020
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 20,922.01
$ 17,643.05
$ 3,278.96

January 2021 (as of 1/19/2021)
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 181,402.55
$ 171,496.94
$ 9,905.61

$ 3,558.00
$ 2,978.72
$ 579.28

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 3,558.00
$ ,978.72
$ 579.28

(Please note that January’s Payroll expenses have not yet been posted to the January’s expenses
and only one of January’s collections have been recorded.)
“After the Last Supper, Jesus prayed for His own,
“that they may all be one” (Jn 17:21). This
means that we are not able to achieve unity with
our own strength. Above all, unity is a gift, it is
a grace to be requested through prayer.”
Pope Francis
1/20/2021

Sermon and Worship Info
January 24, 2021
Message: “Jesus Matters Most”
Sermon Text: Mark 1:14-20
Scripture Text: John1:43-51

February 14, 2021
Message: “A Laser Focus on Jesus”
Sermon Text: Mark 9:2-9
Scripture Text: 2 Corinthians 4:3-6

January 31, 2021
Message: “Teaching that Heals”
Sermon Text: Mark 1:21-28
Scripture Text: 1 Corinthians 8:1-13

February 21, 2021
Message: “God’s Covenant with All Flesh”
Sermon Text: Genesis 9:8-17
Scripture Text: Mark 1:9-15

February 7, 2021
Message: “An Awesome God for a Weary
People”
Sermon Text: Isaiah 40:21-31
Scripture Text: Isaiah 40:12-17

February 28, 2021
Message: “Trusting a Covenant-Keeping God”
Sermon Text: Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Scripture Text: Romans 4:13-25
.
Luminary Night on December 18th. There
were also a set of reindeer lit up and shining
bright just inside the courtyard gates. The
church looked beautiful, Ann!

Round About Us
Amanda Abele Lopez earned a master’s
degree recently from Concordia University,
Irvine. Congratulations, Amanda! Amanda
teaches physical education at Woodland High
School and is also the high school’s athletic
director.
Neal and Susie Hardman recently traveled
to Petaluma to pick up a new Dachshund
puppy who is now settled in at their
home…and can be seen some Sundays
participating in Zoom worship along with
Susie and Neal.
Congratulations to Sue Holland who just
received word that she passed the California
Bar Exam…and did it on the first try.
Special thanks to Ann Edwards who set out
the luminaries around the church for

Ann also organized a fundraiser so that the
folk we support at Cottonwood Rehab could
have Christmas presents again this year.
Thank you so much, Ann, for your good and
faithful work on our behalf.
Special thanks to Jeanelyse Doran who set
up an 11 p.m. Christmas Eve Zoom viewing
of the Christmas Eve service that Katie
Wilmot, Melissa Paulucci, and other elders
and children and youth recorded. It was good
to be together. Thank you to all who
produced that wonderful service.
Pastor Larry Love was on vacation the two
weeks following Christmas…and did I lot of
reading, walking and some work around the
house.
Special thanks to Jeanelyse Doran who
preached on January 3rd and to Renae Earl
who preached on January 10th. Renae is a
Disciples of Christ seminarian who attends
First Christian Church in Concord. Both of

these fine preachers brought us the word of
God and we are grateful.
We are grateful that a number of our church
members are recovered from or recovering
from COVID-19—Doyle and Linda Tuman,
Alexa Love, Chris and Melissa Paulucci,
Presley, MacKenzie and Michael Phillips,
Frances Hernandez, Adam Gordon, and
Alberta Bradley. Continuing prayers are
appreciated for several of these who are still
experiencing some symptoms.
Prayers are appreciated for Becky Holland
who will be doing a regimen of chemotherapy
through April.
Our sympathy to Tim, Melissa, Joey and
Nick Christison at the death of Tim’s father
from ALS and COVID-19.
Both Austin Kennedy and Presley Phillips
now work at Raleys.
Special thanks to Jeanelyse Doran, Lon
Springer and P. J. Gordon who have been
working to improve our worship technology
and thus the quality of our worship services
on livestream and Zoom.
Alexa Love received a new kitten for her
birthday on January 15th. The kitten named
Mittens came from her Aunt Cindy Ryness in
Redding. Mittens is polydactyl which means
she has more than the normal number of toes
on her front feet making them look like
mittens.
Micah Love was home over the Christmas
holidays for about ten days and is now back
in Seattle for his last two quarters of his
master’s program at the University of
Washington. He is also working for the City
of Carnation east of Seattle organizing their
archives as they have moved into a new city
hall building.
If you have items you would like to include in
Round About Us, please contact Larry Love
at 662-9356 or via email at
pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net.

Lenten Devotionals
I know that Advent and
Christmas are just over, but
before we know it we will begin
the season of Lent.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 17th. Lenten
devotionals are available. Please
contact me or Pastor Larry if you
want one and we will be sure to
get it to you.
Sue Tarleton
mmmanor@aol.com
916-709-8556

Stewardship Drive
Our stewardship drive in
November and December 2020
was successful. Thank you to all
who returned your estimate of
giving (pledge) cards. It is never
too late, so if you still want to
pledge, please send in your
card. Support for the life and
ministry of our church is
amazing—especially during this
challenging time!
Also, if you want offering
envelopes, please contact Lon
Springer and he (or a helper) can
get them to you.

Recycling for Mission
Thank you to all who have
contributed to our “recycling for
mission”!

hopeful that the commitment we make today
will provide for future generations to create
even greater memories and look back on this
day with gratitude.
Nancy West

In 2020 your recycling added up to
over 300.00 to help folks go on
mission trips (and hopefully we can
to that again)!

Pardon Our Dust!
Recently our Board of Directors approved a
5-Year plan to improve the site accessibility
for those with disabilities. THANK YOU!!!
As Larry recently said: “This activity will
remove architectural barriers to make our
buildings open and welcoming to all
individuals so all have access to the table of
Jesus and our loving fellowship before God.”
Our congregation is “open and welcoming”
and I know that this love grows deep within
each of us. Not until recently did I realize
that this practice MUST exist for our
beautiful church as well.
It is our
responsibility to ensure that those with
disabilities can have equal access to our
buildings and all that we have to offer.
Whether the disability is a temporary
disability or long-term condition; whether the
disability is a physical limitation or vision or
hearing impairment, we want to accommodate
everyone that desires to utilize our buildings.
Establishing
disabled
Parking
spots,
providing wheelchair accessible restrooms,
retrofitting door hardware and heights of light
switches are a few of the plans we have to
make our church equally accessible for all in
our community.
Six generations of my family have passed
through these doors. This church has created
wonderful memories for each generation and
is engrained in who we are. I am eternally

It’s Time to Get Started!
Now that we have received approval to move
forward with our American’s with Disability
(ADA) project, I want to share some tasks
that we have targeted to be worked on this
year. There are no hard deadlines so they can
be done as time permits. I believe we can
accomplish much of this while social
distancing and following all safety protocol.
While some activities may require 1 or 2 folks
working together, others can be on an
individual basis if desired. Actually, while
the church is basically “quiet”, it would be
perfect for these projects to be undertaken.
 SIGNS: We need to be compliant with
proper signage which provides visual
awareness for those with disabilities. This
requires us to make or purchase signs and
affix them where needed.
 DOOR HARDWARE: We will be
converting our door hardware from knobs
to levers for easy access. This project will
span several years.
 SWITCHES/FIRE
EXTINQUISHERS:
Some of our
switches and receptacles are set too high
and require us to lower them. This project
will span several years. Jim Swanson is
an electrical inspector and has offered to
help with this but can use some assistance.

 PAINT: Our indoor stairs require the
first and last treads to be striped with
yellow paint.
 MISCELLANEOUS:
Anything
from
wrapping
pipes,
removing
obstructions from walking paths, adding
treads to outside stairs, securing door mats,
etc.
Any and all help is appreciated! During this
pandemic, it is not wise to gather in groups so
I am willing to work one-on-one with any
volunteers to accomplish our tasks. I will be
responsible for supplying all materials so I am
only asking for your labor. For those who
want to help but are unable to physically
contribute, please consider a donation to our
church designating ADA Projects.
If willing to help or have a question, please
contact me directly at 530-662-4173 or
westwld@yahoo.com

of, or requests made of him. Such needs and
requests may be for short term rent for a
room, gas money, money for food, rent
money…). With the rare exception of short
term rent for a room, the Discretionary Fund
has not had the money to help with rent. The
need exceeds the money in our Fund. If you
can afford it, please consider donating part of
your Stimulus Check to our Pastor’s
Discretionary fund.
Other places you might want to consider for
such a donation are: the Woodland Food
Closet, housed here in our church; the Yolo
County Food Bank; and Fourth and Hope,
especially with the opening of their new
shelter at East Beamer St. and Road 102.
You can Google these organizations to find
out how to donate. THANK YOU!

Larry at 530-908-4055 or
pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net
Greg at 530-304-5153 or
gmhayakawa@yahoo.com
Thank you!
Nancy West

Did You Receive a
Stimulus Check from the
IRS?
At the Welcome Table this past Sunday we
began talking about the government Stimulus
Checks. We noted that some of us were
fortunate enough to not need them, while
others needed them very much.
We
wondered how those who didn’t need the
checks could get money to those who did.
Del Zeiger suggested we could donate part, or
all, of the money to the Pastor’s Discretionary
Fund (a fund our church makes available to
Larry to respond to needs he becomes aware
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22
23
24
26
28

Michael Webber
Karen Parker
Alison Fallbeck
Judy Wall
Drew Wilson
Kelly Parker
Christian Lyster-Bradley

January Birthdays
1
5
6
7

10
11
13

14

15

16
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
29
30
31

Delane Edwards
Greg Hayakawa
Zack Aukes
Del Zeiger
Ryan Williams
Alys Henderson
Barbra Sosa
Bianca Rico
Jerrod Sheets
Sue Holland
Sharon Armus
Karen Webber
Lea Hull
Anne Darby
Beth Anne Darby
Kathy Aukes
Shane Holland
Ryan Holland
Alexa Love
Gabriel Crawford
Eleanore Garnett
Alhondra Rico
Cindy Walker
Jaime Gordon
Doyle Tuman
Marjorie Brown
Mike Crawford
Jillian Sheets
Bob Shull
Jerimiah Braziel
Jacquelyn Armus
Deanna Hinkle

February Birthdays
2
3
10
12
13
14
16
18
20

Beth Nilsen Cantavella
Pete Cholewinski
Sherry Olson
Isabella Rico
Linda Henigan
Margaret Hays
Harrison Ray Armus
Tim Schiermeyer
Romie Holland
Gabriela Strong

January Anniversaries
8
29
30

Richard & Nancy West
Jim & Karen Webber
Raul & Katy Rangel

February Anniversaries
12

Charlie & Patty Clark

Worship Leader Schedule
fEB

January 24th
January 31st
February 7th
February 14th
February 21st
February 28th

Nancy Love
Gloria Dewey
Jeaneleyse Doran
Cheryl Grant
Beth Erickson
John Chase

Children’s Moment Schedule
January 24th
January 31st
February 7th
February 14th
February 21st
February 28th

Nancy Love
Larry Love
Jeaneleyse Doran
Gloria Dewey
Marjorie Brown
Cathie Wicks

Pastoral Care Elders
January 24th
January 31st
February 7th
February 14th
February 21st
February 28th

Diana Fallbeck
Melissa Paulucci
Joyce Henning
Gloria Dewey
Wanda Freeman
Nancy Love

Prayer Concerns this Week
Thanks be to God for Sue Holland who just
received word that she passed the California
Bar Exam…on the first try!
Prayers for Wendy Ostergaard and Jacob
Heath (Dona Ostergaard’s daughter and
grandson) as father and grandfather, Ray
Dean Ostergaard, has been placed on
comfort care.
Prayers for Judah Morgan as he will have
heart surgery on Thursday, January 21st at
Stanford University.
Prayers for all the family, friends, students
and loved ones of James Glica Hernandez,
music director at the Woodland Opera House,
who died of COVID-19 earlier this month.
Prayers for the healing of our country in this
difficult post-election time.
Prayers of thanks for several church members
who are recovering from COVID including
Alexa Love, the Paulucci/Phillips family,
Frances Hernandez, Adam Gordon, and
Jeremy Gordon’s girlfriend, Shannon.
Prayers for Alberta Bradley who is currently
battling COVID-19.
Prayers as the COVID-19 pandemic surges
nation-wide. Please remember doctors,
nurses and other hospital workers…and all
essential workers, the unemployed, struggling
businesses, people in danger of losing their
housing.
Prayers for several people in our congregation
who have recently lost friends to COVID-19.
Continuing prayers for Tom Siftestad, our
church’s next door neighbor, who is
recovering from a broken hip.
Students and teachers, parents and
grandparents dealing with online school.
Our country’s ongoing struggle with racism.
Ongoing prayers for: Joyce Henning,
Deanna Hinkle, Leigh Dieckmann,

Ana Mangandi, Katharine (Patty
Overfield’s mother), Edith (Pam Prater’s
mother), Becky Holland,
Flo Tinsley, Jenny Bietel. Eric and Sean
(friends of the Powells).
Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings
on our members and friends.

January 26
Cheryl Grant
Michael Hagerty
Carol Hall
Marjorie Hansen
Linda &Chris Hardman
Susie & Neal Hardman
February 2
Ursula Heffernan
Alyss & Matt Henderson
Linda Henigan
Joyce Henning
Frances Hernandez
Sharon & David Herr
February 9
Deanna Hinkle
Becky Holland
Romie Holland
Sue & Ryan Holland
Carla & Shane Holland
Roy Holmes
February 16
Lea Hull
Marion Hull
Noah Hull
David Jahn
Tiffani & Doug Jahn
Alice & Robert Jahn
February 23
Barbara Larson & Chris Jorgensen
Susan & James Kosareff
April Kramer
Kendall Lambert
Lila & Doug Lawson
Amanda & Carlos Lopez

Giving Online through Givelify
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available
Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online
giving section…and you will find these simple instructions:
Click the Givelify button. (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which
is used by some 35,000 churches in the United States. It was recommended by Rev. Bruce
Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.)

Making Your First Donation
 Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount.
 Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other”
if you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund.
 Tap Give Now.

Create Your Giving Account
To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps:
 On the popup, tap Sign Up.
 Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail.
 Signing up by e-mail:
 Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided.
 Tap the green Sign Me Up button.
 An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.
To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.
**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link.
 In the app, tap Continue.
 Completing Your First Donation.
Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation.
Follow these steps:
 Tap the green Give Now button.
 When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel.
 Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided.
 Complete your donation.
Future Donations Will Be a Breeze
Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of
cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter
payment information.
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